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Abstract,

Concentrat ions of Ba, Sr, Rb, and Cs, X-ray monocl inic and tr icl inic ordering, and Ab
content in 66 samples of K-feldspars (Kfs) from dif ferent pegmatites of the Appalachians and
Rocky Mountains have been determined. Maximal contents of Ba and Sr and minimal Rb and
Cs are f lound in the earl iest generations of Kfs in muscovite pegmatites. The Kfs of raremetal
pegmatites contain maximal Rb and Cs but minimal Ba and Sr. As a rule, the Kfs of
raremetal-muscovite and non-special ized pegmatites have intermediate geochemical charac-
teri  st ics.

In al l  pegmatites Rb (and Cs) contents increase and Ba (and Sr) contents decrease from
earl iest to latest generations of Kfs. The Ba:Rb rat io is a sensit ive indicator of pegmatite
special izat ion (using early Kfs) or recrystal l izat ion (using comparison of Kfs generations). I t
is suggested that high pressure can enhance the isomorphism of Ba and Sr in Kfs and inhibit
that of Rb and Cs.

Maximum microcl ines are predominant among Kfs of U. S. pegmatites. Orthoclase or high
and intermediate microcl ine structures are characterist ic of Kfs containing large quanti t ies of
Ab, Ba, and Rb, i f  the pegmatites have not been altered.

Introduction

The potash feldspars (Kfs) are major components
of granites and granite pegmatites. The study of their
structural state and composition has always been one
of the most interesting directions in petrology and
mineralogy. It is enough to recall the generalizing
works by Barth (1969), Laves (1952), and Marfunin
(1962), where Kfs composition and structure were
correlated with the formation conditions, and the
effect of ordering factors on crystal structure was
demonstrated.

With the appearance of new analytical techniques
and rapid methods of X-ray crystallographic study,
the significance of Kfs as typomorphic minerals of
granites and pegmatites has increased. The diagnostic
importance of trace-elements (Solodov, 1962: Shma-
k in and Kostyukova,1969;  Gordienko,  1976),  and
the good possibil i t ies for quick and accurate determi-
nation of Kfs structural state by powder diffractome-
t ry  (Shmakin and Afonina,  1967;  Afonina et  a l . ,
1976;  Sosedko,1976) have been shown many t imes.

The mineralogy and internal structure of U. S.
pegmatites were investigated in the 1940s and 1950s.
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However, the composition and structural state of Kfs
were not extensively studied. There are geochemical
observations for some pegmatite veins only (Bray,
1942; Shimer, 1943: Carl, 1962). It thus seemed
promising to study the composition and structure of
Kfs for American pegmatites in order to compare
them with the pegmatite Kfs of Siberia and other
regions previously studied. The possibil i ty of such an
investigation was realized at the time of the author's
scientif ic mission to the U.S. (April and May of
t97s).

Deposits of muscovite, rare metals, and ceramic
raw materials in pegmatites, and many pegmatite
veins without clear industrial uti l ization, were visited.
They occur in the two largest pegmatite regions of the
U.S., the Appalachians (from Georgia to Con-
necticut) and the Rocky Mountains (Colorado, Wyo-
ming, and South Dakota). The Appalachian pegma-
tites are confined to Paleozoic metamorphic and
intrusive rocks. Their absolute age determined by
different methods is between 250 and 420 X 106 years
(Brookins et al., 1969). The pegmatites of the Rocky
Mountains (including the Black Hil ls area) are con-
fined to Precambrian rocks: granites, gneisses, am-
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phibol i tes,  and crysta l l ine schists  of  var ied composi-
tion. The absolute age of these rocks is from 850 to
1400 X 106 years, and the larger figure is thought to
be more correct  (Jack A.  Redden,  personal  communi-
cat ion) .

Methods

The sampl ing of  pegmat i tes and pre l iminary d iag-
nosis of  minerals  was done by the author  at  quarr ies,
mines,  roadcuts,  and natura l  exposures.  In  the case of
zonation in the pegmatite body, separate Kfs samples
were taken from the endocontact zone, from graphic,
apographic, and hypidiomorphic texture zones, and
from id iomorphic crysta ls  in  druses and b lock st ruc-
ture. Sometimes the granites from the exocontact
zone were sampled as well.

The preparation of monomineralic Kfs separates,
and the analyses, were carried out in laboratories of
the A.  P.  Vinogradov Inst i tu te of  Geochemistry ,  Si -
ber ian Branch of  the USSR Academy of  Sciences.

Primary samples had a weight of 50-200 grams.
They were parts of large Kfs crystals or intergrowths
of Kfs and quartz and/or plagioclase. The represen-
tat iv i ty  of  sampl ing b ig pegmat i te  crysta ls  by smal l
portions was proved by our special study (Ogneva et
a l . ,  l97 l ) .  The uni form dis t r ibut ion of  minor  e le-
ments in Kfs crystals of one pegmatite zone has been
shown by many authors.

The weight  of  the f ina l  monomineral ic  Kfs samples
was 2 g f  100 mg.  Their  f reshness was checked wi th a
microscope and by color  react ions.  The a lb i te  content
in  the pure mater ia l  was determined by an X-ray

method with an accuracy of A l0 percent. As a rule
we had 85-95 percent Kfs content in the samples.

The samples were powdered in a jasper mortar to
pass 200 mesh and were divided into three parts: for
X-ray crystallography, emission spectrography, and
flame photometry. Using a new X-ray method (Afo-
nina et al., 1976), monoclinic ordering A, and tri-
c l in ic i ty  Ao,  approximately  corresponding to Thomp-
son's  (1969) coef f ic ients Z andY, were measured.  The
accuracy of  th is  method is  10.05.

Ba and Sr contents were determinbd by emission
spectrography, and Rb and Cs by flame photometry.
The measurement error of both methods is character-
ized by a variation coefficient of 5-15 percent, de-
pending on the element concentration. The correct-
ness of results was guaranteed by using state
standards.

Results

Tables l -4 present  the minor-e lement  contents and
structural states of 66 Kfs samples. The first two
tables inc lude data on Appalachian pegmat i tes,  sepa-
rately for Georgia and Connecticut (Table I ) and
North Carol ina (Table 2) .

Table I  shows that  Kfs f rom muscovi tepegmat i tes
(Newton Prospect mine) are sharply enriched in Ba
and Sr, whereas Rb and CS contents are relatively
low.  In contrast ,  the Kfs of  the Tol lgate pegmat i te
(Connect icut) ,  which is  of  the raremetal -muscovi te
type,  conta in the lowest  quant i ty  of  Ba (and Sr) ,  and
elevated Rb concentrations. As a result of such differ-

Table I  Contents of  t race elements (ppm) in K-fe ldspars of  some Appalachian pegmat i tes.  their  monocl in ic (Az) and t r ic l in ic (Au)

order ing,  and alb i te content  (Ab,  weight  percent)

Pegmatite Specializatloa Place of
flelaI, state of pegnatites sanpling

Texbure SDec.
( zone )

Rb cs BalRb Lz Ae ftAb

Muscoalte
GIatlesrJ.lle,

Georgla
BareuetaJ.-
nuscovlte

Absent
Midtlletown,

Connectlcut Rarenetal-
muscovlte

Rareneta].

Eal.e Graphlc
quarrJr Sn.-bL.
Roaalcut Graphic

Tollgate Block
Mllle Elock

tT*Ilfu crapblc

N€rrto[
Prospect
Mire

Feltlspar
CoBpe.Dy
quarrl€s

,6t+
296

t72
4>6
,52

?8?
742
610

1425
1O85
?10

Graphlc 1,
F i . -g r l  1 ,

Graphlc 7
Block 7
Sn.-bl.  18

t76
,7e
,84

,8o
,8'

6rfoo ,40
58Oo

1100
8'

yo

tro
68

17.6
19.6

2 . 9 6
o . 1 9
o.92

o.9z o.89
o.9,  o.92

o.94 O.e9
1 .O  O .89
1 .O  0 .96

5
5

t
10
,

5
10
10
1 '
1 0

,5

o.g+
o.96
o.94
o .96
o .91
o.94

6 5 n
76 6'

11O 70
27 't8
40 16

1Oo 55

o.08,  1.o
o.1o,  o.g+
o.180 O.9 '
o.o19 o,92
o.or7 o.9,
o.141 O.9[

q

?

6
9

52

57
q q

1 '
2A
1 1
?5

,1O 18O

Abb!€viations as fol]ows3 Apogr. - apographic; hdoc. - endocontact; Co.-gr. - coarse-gralne<I;
Fl.-gr. - Fi.:re-grained; Mett.-gr. - aetllum-gralnetl; Sn.-bl. - snalI-block
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Table 2.  Contents of  t race elements (ppm) in K-fe ldspars of  North Carol ina pegmat i tes,  their  monocl in ic (Ar)  and t r ic l in ic (Au) order ing.

and alb i te content  (Ab,  weight  percent)

5 l

Pe6natlte Speciallzation Placo of
fieltl of pegnatites sanplln€

Sr Rb Cs Ba:Rb Az 4 %abtexbure
( zone )

Spec.

Krngs
Morrntaln

Spruce
Pine

Spruc€
PlnE

Spnrce
PLne

Ashev111e

Rarenetal

lluscorlte

Rarenetal-

nuscovlte

Absent

AbseDt

Foot
Mlneral
Ulne

Llthlun
CorporatloD
Uhe

Wisenan
Mlne

CbeEtnut
FIats
Ml!e

U[sf,l nngy
M l  n g

Hootoyl
Ml.ne

Q h e l I

Mountaln

Roaclcut

Fi . -gr .

Sntloc.
Co.-gr .
Block

Graphlc
Block

Grg.I)IrLc
Block
Block

Apo6r.
Block

Apogr.
Sn.-b l .

F l . -gr .
Itretl.-gr.

Metl.-gr.
Co . -gr .

8OOO 52O
8800 620

?5 4a 4' zttoo

89 '1 '8 1760
82 10 22 1120
84 10 19 

"7O100 8000 420 280
1O4 22OO 2rO 4rn

o.o2o o.9t  o.92

o.o18 0.88 0.80
o.o1 o.n 0.96
o.01 o.9+ o.9z

28.6 0.92 0.80
, .o o.97 0.95

0.65 o.9+ O.?+
o.4,  o.9,  o.98

24.1 O.?t O.4O
29.1 O.5 '  o .o

116
10?
108
127
1to
1 t4
1 1 9

12 '
124

tn't41

4€OO
720
800
120
1ro
120
1 @

,1o
+20

50

112
112
198

4

l O O  ' 7 6  4 1 2 . o  o , 9 '  O . y 1  1 0
66 7OO 16 1 .O '  o .g1  O.g '  10
6 7  @ n  1 2  1 . 2 5  1 . O  O . g '  5
44 116A 21 O.1Ot  1 .O O.g4 '
44 1424 29 O.Ogl o.g? O.g1 '
7o 916 28 0.128 o.9? o.9+ 15
71 904 ' t7 0.1?7 0.91 o.97 10

4
1 4

tr.r

96 48O
68 984

't5

10
o

10
1 '

'to
5

,t12
296

Abbreviat lone as fo l lows3 t r . r t racesi  n.aI . '  Dot  d lscorered.

ences,  the Ba:Rb rat io  ranges over  three orders of
magni tude.

There is a distinction between generations of Kfs
similar to differences established at other deposits
(Of tedal ,  l96 l ;  Solodov,  1962:  Sretenskaya,  1964).
As an example of  these re lat ions,  compare the three
samples of  the Feldspar Company pegmat i tes (Geor-
g ia) :  f rom the graphic (ear l iest )  zone to the f ine b lock

and then to the b lock (centra l )  zone there is  a pro-
gressive decrease of  Ba and Sr concentrat ions in  Kfs.
Rb and Cs increase in the same di rect ion,  thoush not
so st rongly.

The Str ick land quarry Kfs have low Rb concentra-
t ions and a h igher  Ba:  Rb rat io ,  because these resul ts
are not  for  the la test  generat ions of  Kfs.  This pegma-
t i te  is  of  the raremetal  type,  conta in ing spodumene,

%Lb

Table 3.  Contents of  t race elements (ppm) in K-fe ldspars of  some pegmat i tes and grani tes f rom Black Hi l ls  and Medic ine Bow. their
monocl in ic (Az) and t r ic l in ic (Ao) order ing,  and alb i te content  (Ab,  weight  percent)

fi:ia:":*:;" :rT:Hfit::" :}ffid; t:*5" 
spec. Ba sr Rb cs Ba:Eb az ao

Muscovlte o"firl:"o

Iluto Smb1. 159
Mlne Block 167

Rarenetal Etta l{luE Endoc. 169
lli-a qFeen Block 194
Tln Utn. Block Z1O

Graphic 197 88OO go ,76
Apogr. 2oZ 59o 72 5540
Apogr. 2O7 tM 14O 2610
BLock 19, 20 1rO 6rZ

42 lrto 17rO 6t
,5 '2 t@o 748

69o 19Q 1824 6t+4
42 1rO 192a 92
29 1OO 2116 1r@

2r.4 0,92
o.1o7 o.95
o.1to o.9t
o.otz o.9,

o.o24 0.9,
o .o lo  o ,95
o.)?,  o.95
o.o22 0.94
o.o12 Q,97

1.61 O.g?

0.852 O.9l

0 . 8 6  '
o .95  5
0.96 5
o.y+ 10

o.9r  15
o.92 0
o.9z 10
o.9't :o
o.99 5

20

z )
1 5
,5
4 E

'to

t r .

! r .
4 q

7.)

46 20
510 t9

210 80
1ro 6t

t r .
128
120
112

Black Ellls,

Soutb Dakota

Absent

Uranlum-
llediciae Bor, rare-eartha

Wyonlog

Abserlt

Gray Rocks Sn.-bl. 226 58O 1gO ,60 rr.
lTillow
d;;.k- lletl.-sr. 2t7 ,oo 1oo ,44 n.it.

o.9 ,
o.88

State
Llne
!alD

Outcrop

72oo 170
SOOO 2OO

29Q
405
,n

16?5

770
780

GrapLic
S!0. -bI .

Granite 284
Entloc. 285
Sn.b1.  288
Block 29O

24.9 0.85 0.80
12.4 0.88 0.80
o.o84 o.9o o,8t
o . to4  0 .92  0 .86

o.288 O.g '  O.94
o.167 O.9 '  o .9 ,

29+
295
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lepidolite, amblygonite, l i thiophil ite, and columbite, South Dakota and Wyoming. These pegmatites differ
and the Cs content is high even in the early genera- widely in specialization. The elevated Ba and Sr con-
tion of Kfs. tent in the earliest Kfs generation of muscovite peg-

As to structural state, all Kfs in Table I are maxi- matite is very close to that of similar pegmatites in
mum microcl ines.  The A2 value is  usual ly  s l ight ly  Appalachians.  Kfs of  the State L ine uranium-rare-
higher than Ao. In three cases the relation is inverted, earth pegmatite also show high Ba concentrations.
but the differences are very small and less than mea- Such pegmatites are more deep-seated than mus-
surement error. The Ab content in Kfs is very low covite ones. In raremetal pegmatites the contents of
except for sample 393 from the raremetal Strickland Rb and particularly Cs in Kfs are high, but Ba con-
pegmat i te .  centrat ions and the Ba:Rb value are very low.

The studied Kfs from three North Carolina pegma-
tite fields (Table 2) are very different in minor-ele=
ment contents. Again the largest concentrations of Ba
and Sr are in Kfs of muscovite pegmatite and of some
non-specialized pegmatite veins, which contain abun-
dant magnetite crystals and occur in hypersthene
metagabbro in a roadcut not far from Ashevil le (US
Highway l9) .  In  wel l -known raremetal  pegmat i [es
near Kings Mountain (l i thium specialization) the Kfs
contain maximal Rb and Cs concentrations, but Ba
contents are sometimes lower than 0.001 percent (the
edge of detectabil ity), and in the region as a whole the
Ba:Rb value has three-order  var iat ion.

The differences of Kfs generations in one vein are
easily seen (see specimen pairs 89 and 84, 100 and
104,  I  l6  and 107,  Table 2) .  However,  zones s imi lar  in
t ime of  or ig in have the analogous geochemical  char-
acteristic of Kfs (for instance, apographic and block
textures) .  Contents of  minor  e lements are ident ica l  in
samples 107 and 108 taken 40 cm apart in the central
and peripheral parts of a big Kfs crystal. The rare-
metal-muscovite pegmatite veins of one pegmatite
field (Spruce Pine) can be similar in Kfs composition
(McKinney and Hootowl mines) or slightly different,
par t icu lar ly  in  Ba contents (see Chestnut  F lats  mine,
analogous to muscovite pegmatite in some respects).

Almost all specimens of Kfs in Table 2 show a very
high degree of monoclinic and tricl inic ordering,
though samples 89 and 100, which are from earliest
Kfs generations, show a slight reduction of Ao. Two
specimens,  140 and l4 l ,  however,  s tand out  sharply
from the rest. These two samples, from the Ashevil le
pegmatites, have to be designated intermediate mi-
croc l ine (#140) and intermediate or thoclase ( l l4 l ) .
The reasons for this anomaly are the high Ba concen-
trations and the absence of intensive postmagmatic
processes in those pegmatites. This question wil l be
discussed later.

The Ab content  is  low in a l l  Kfs specimens of
Table 2.

Table 3 presents Kfs of Precambrian pegmatites in

Sharply  h igher  Rb and Cs concentrat ions in
apographic Kfs from muscovite pegmatites at the
New York mine are uncommon. This pegmat i te  vein
is unique in several respects (thickness of block zone,
a lb i te  and bery l  abundance,  some l i th ium mineral -
ization) and is abnormal for typical muscovite peg-
matites. Nevertheless, the New York mine must be
classified as a muscovite (and not raremetal-mus-
covite) pegmatite, in view of the large quantity and
good qual i ty  of  mica mined there (Redden,  1963).

X-ray investigations show that every Kfs of Table 3
is  maximum microcl ine.  Some decrease of  Ao value is
noticed in Ba-rich specimens 197, 284, and 285, plus
specimen 288 conta in ing 35 percent  Ab.  The samples
of  State L ine pegmat i te  a l l  have a h igher  Ab content
than most  others.

Table 4 is devoted to Kfs of Colorado pegmatites,
which,  though var iously  mineral ized (Landes,  1935),
are mostly without commercial deposits except for
ceramic raw materials. We don't see here large Ba
and Sr contents as in the Kfs of muscovite pegma-
tites, or high Rb and Cs concentrations as in the Kfs
of raremetal pegmatites. Differences between veins
and between generations particularly are manifested,
and the Ba:  Rb value decreases st rongly ( l -2  orders)
from the early Kfs generations to the latest ones.

Two specimens of druse Kfs are interesting. One
can compare them with Kfs surrounding block peg-
mat i te .  The druse fe ldspar of  the Whi te Cloud vein
differs by its lower Ab content and Ba concentration,
and the monocl in ic  and especia l ly  t r ic l in ic  order ing is
greater. The main difference in the Rosking druse Kfs
is a sharply elevated Rb (and Cs) concentration; its
tricl inicity is even lower than that of the surrounding
block fe ldspar.

There are many Kfs samples with a low degree of
ordering in Table 4, and they include all studied
specimens of  the Whi te Cloud,  Huge,  and Rosking
veins.  These samples conta in as a ru le not  less than l5
percent Ab and elevated quantit ies of Rb or Ba. But
the rubid ium and bar ium concentrat ions in  speci -
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Table 4.  Contents of  t race elements (ppm) in K-fe ldspars of  Colorado pegmat i tes.  their  monocl in ic (A7) and t r ic l in ic (Au) order ing.  and
albi te content  (Ab,  weight  percent)

""Fltll"" 3FT:$}*i*1" 3:ffi_;g T;*S" 
spec. Ba sr Rb cs Ba:Rb Lz Ap %Lb

South Rare-earths

P[atte

Absent

Dellls
Eead

Buckho::n
CanJron

Glen
Eaven

halrie
Dlvltle

Absent

.Abs€Dt

Abgent

AbseDt

Wbtte
Cloude
Mlne

Roatlcut

Huge
veLn
RoskJ ng
Vela

Roadcut

Roatlcut

Outcrop

Topaz
Prospect

Granlte
Graphic
Sn. -bl.
Block
Dnrse
Block
Graphi.c

Q3cnite
Fl . -g r .

Block
DruEe

Graphlc
Block
BLock

Apog!.
Graphlc
Sn.-bl.
Mect.-gr.
Mcd..-gr.

Snibl.
Block

211
252
25'
256
256/1
26'
266

,61
t58
,12
35'

280
242
27t

,o9
,16
121
,24
,29

7r,
,7?

17co
580
160
1tn
20

550
600

27oo
,1o

/ 0

100
1@O
??o

1400
1frO

nrc
z2
25
1 5

5
5

1 5
1 '
2 '
2 '

1 5
10
20

1 5'to
,o
10
1 5

20
20

o.78
0.81
o.40
0 . o
o.87
o.9 ,
o .95

[ . d .
9

tr.
7'

7
1 7
2q

1 2
1 2

,
z

4
42

1 n
71
2'
25
11

100
68

180
46
1 '
,,

150
7'
66

,1
1?O

66
160
1 @

11O 67
,5 27

,800
170
29
44

,O4 n .d .
48O tr.
4?O tr.' t112 'O

1112 I+4

,?o tr.
22O tr.

2ro
?1'
6l+8

,o52

,ro
fro

1O5O

,2O
t9Q
,75
4N
t+65

7eo
2075

5 .@ O.g1
1.2',1 O.80
o.r41 o.71
o .126  O .7?
o.o15 o.97
1 . 4 9  o . W
2 .7 '  o .9 '

15.2 O.82 O.r{O
o.24 O.85 O.58
o.o45 o.85 O.8O
o.o14 o.9o o.68

8.18 O.94 O.92
o.52 o.95 o.9 '
o.o72 o.90 0.86

o .a9z  o .94  0 .86
4 . 1 0  1 . O  O . 9 5
o.72 O,97 O.9Z
, .18  O .g1  O .g '
, .27 0.95 0.94

o.14 ' t  o .95 O.98
o.o17 o.95 o.96

mens 253,  358,  and 352 are not  unusual ,  and height-
ened A b contents in Kfs from other veins (see ## 321 ,
333,337) do not  corre late wi th thei r  order ins.

Discussion

In spi te of  many invest igat ions deal ing wi th com-
posi t ion and st ructure of  Kfs,  many quest ions of  thei r
crystallochemistry are not answered. The feldspar
world is one of metastable crystal latt ices undergoing
many order ing and d isorder ing processes.  I t  is  a fam-
i ly  of  so l id  solut ions of  several  main components and
scores of  isomorphic e lements (Ribbe,  1975).

The objectives of this paper are to compare Kfs of
some U.S. pegmatites with earlier-studied examples
from other regions and to explain several dis-
crepancies from the established generalizations.

Data in Tables l-4 show first of all that the main

features of  Kfs composi t ion of  the pegmat i tes studied
are the same as those of  Indian,  East  Siber ian,  and
Karel ian pegmat i tes (Gordienko and Leonova,  1976:
Shmakin,  1976).  The Kfs of  muscovi te pegmat i tes are
characterized by high Ba and Sr contents, raremetal
pegmatites by high Rb and Cs contents. The Kfs of
raremetal-muscovite pegmatites have an interme-
diate composi t ion.  The Ba:Rb rat io  in  the ear l iest
generations of Kfs shows well the geochemical (and
commercia l )  specia l izat ion of  pegmat i tes.  Increase of
Rb and Cs contents and decrease of Ba and Sr oc-
curred dur ing the format ion of  a l l  pegmat i tes studied.

There are l imi ts  of  f luctuat ion of  Ba and Rb con-
tents for early Kfs (endocontact rims, graphic and
f ine-gra ined textures)  in  Table 5.  Kfs of  the same
pegmat i te  c lass in  the U.S. ,  India,  and Eastern Si -
beria are amazingly similar. (Note that all results

Table 5.  L imi ts of  Ba and Rb contents (weight  percent) ,  and Ba:Rb rat ios for  the ear l iest  K-fe ldspar generat ions f rom pegmat i les oI
different types in three pegmatite regions

Reglon 
Muscovito Pe8loatiteE

Rarernetal-muscovlte
Raremetal. pegnatltes

Rb Ba:Rb Ba

petnatites

Rb Ba:Rb Ba:RbBeBa

u.s.a. 0.06-0.9 o.or-o.o4
Intlla O.2-1 .1 O.O2-O.O8
Eaet Slberla O,6-1 ., O.OZ-O.O,

18-ro o.14.5 O.O4-O.06
1O-rO O.O4-O.5 O.O4-O.O8
12-rO O.O5-O.5 O.04-O.1o

,-1' O.oOr-O.O7 O.O7-O.2 o.O2-o.4
o.?-1o o.oo2-o.o2 o.1-o.4 O.O5-O,2
5-12 O.OO5-O.1O O.Oy1 .' o.o2-2.o
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used here were obtained by the same analytical meth-
ods in the A. P. Vinogradov Inst i tute of Geochemis-
try.)  The obvious simi lar i t ies in the level of  Ba and
Rb concentrations depend of course not on regional
reasons but on the simi lar composit ion of magma
and analogous conditions of pegmatite formation.

The essential geochemical distinctions between
pegmatites of different specialization are caused
mainly by conditions of magma differentiation, and
contents of trace elements on Kfs depend apparently
on temperature and pressure at the time of crystalli-
zation. Since the temperatures of beginning crystalli-
zation are quite similar for all granite pegmatites, the
pressure value can be considered as the main factor of
minor-element concentrations in the feldspar struc-
tu re.

Geological data suggested that muscovite pegma-
tites formed at a depth of 5-8 km, and the raremetal
pegmatites formed at 3.5-5 km (Ginzburg and
Rodionov, 1960).  Studies of gas- l iquid inclusions in
minerals have confirmed such differences and gave
for magmatic muscovite pegmatites 5.7-7.7 kbar ini-
t ia l  pressure (Shmakin and Makagon,1972) and for
raremetal pegmatites 1.5-4 kbar (Bazarov and Moto-
r ina, 1969; Makagon, 1974).  Evident ly raremetal-
muscovite pegmatites begin to form at 4-5.5 kbar
pressure.

Shmakin (1971) suggested that increase ofpressure
of Kfs crystallization must promote Ba (and Sr) iso-
morphic replacements but hinder those of Rb (and
Cs). A detailed investigation of Kfs containing Ba
shows a reduction of unit-cell size as a result of
isomorphism Ba2+ + f  -  2K+ (Afonina et al . ,
1973). This fact indirectly supports the above-men-
tioned suggestion. With decrease of temperature, and
consequently of volatile-produced pressure, such an
isomorphism becomes more difficult, but the iso-
morphism Rb(Cs) * K, to the contrary, is facilitated.
Therefore, reduction of the Ba : Rb value in successive
generations of Kfs seems to be generally true.

For Kfs generations of similar formation time the
Ba:Rb rat io can be used as an indicator of pressure
and geochemical specialization. This ratio, instead of
K :Rb, was proposed as a sensitive geochemical in-
dicator for rocks (Heier and Adams, 1964). We can
see now that for potassium minerals such an in-
dicator may be well-grounded, because of the rules
governing isomorphism. Table 5 shows that the vari-
ation of Ba: Rb values for Kfs of the three pegmatite
types hardly overlap, so this is a valid discriminant
for pegmatite type.

K.FELDSPARS

Data on structural states and Ab contents in Kfs
are of definite interest. Side by side with predominant
maximum microclines among the studied Kfs are
orthoclases and high and intermediate microclines.
As was mentioned above, they are characterized by
elevated concentrations of Ba (samples 140 and l4l,
Table 2; 361, Table 4),  Rb and/or Ab (samples 253,
256, 353, Table 4). There is only one specimen, 358
(Table 4) from the Huge mine, where reduced tri-
clinicity is not correlated with high contents of trace
elements.

The inf luence of Na. Ba, Rb, and Cs as "hinderers"
of the ordering process in the Kfs crystal lattice has
been mentioned previously (MacKenzie, 1954; Fron-
del el. al., 1966; Gordienko and Kamentsev, 1967;
Afonina and Shmakin, 1970). The presence of
"strange" elements in the structure is obviously a
negative factor when a metastable monoclinic Kfs
modification changes spontaneously into a stable tri-
clinic one. But the influence of intensive ordering
factors (tectonic processes, postmagmatic replace-
ment, radiation, etc.) can cause triclinization even in
Kfs crystals containing a high quantity of trace ele-
ments (Shmakin et a\.,1975). Such factors apparently
explain the rather high A, and Ao values in samples
13, l5 (Table I  ) ,  75-84, 100 (Table 2),  197, 202, 207,
167, 210, 284, 285 (Table 3), 280 and 337 (Table 4),
which contain elevated Ba and Rb. The same reasons
may apply to specimens 393 (Table I ), 288 (Table 3),
and 321(Table 4) containing 30-35 percent Ab.

It is noteworthy that Kfs samples from the Ashe-
ville pegmatites (Table 2) and from muscovite peg-
matites in the Wiseman (Table 2) and New York
(Table 3) mines have simi lar levels of Ba content but
a different ordering. The Asheville veins were not
altered by postmagmatic processes, whereas in the
muscovite pegmatites postmagmatic processes were
very intensive. The "hinder" effect of Ba in Kfs of
muscovite pegmatites is as a rule noticeable where Ba
is more than I  percent (Makagon and Shmakin,
r 970).

The mentioned exception, uiz., that specimbn 358
(Table 4) has Ap : 0.58 and normal contents of trace
elements, may be explained by the absence of in-
tensive postmagmatic processes in the Huge pegma-

tite. The Ba content in Kfs of the exocontact granite
(sample 361) is  a lso too low to expla in a Ao valueof
0.40. These two specimens are in a metastable struc-
tural state. When there is no ordering influence, then
even a low Ab content (15 percent) may be a suf-
ficient hindrance for spontaneous ordering.
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Conclusions
( l)  The maximal contents of Ba (0.6-0.9 percent)

and Sr (0.04-06 percent) are characteristic of primary
Kfs of muscovite pegmatites and some other deep-
seated pegmatite veins.

(2) For primary Kfs, the maximal concentrations
of Rb (near 0.2 percent) and Cs (more than 0.01
percent) are in raremetal pegmatites.

(3) In successive generations of Kfs in pegmatites
of both the muscovite and raremetal types, there is an
increase of Rb (and Cs) and a decrease of Ba (and Sr)
contents.

(4) The value of the Ba:Rb rat io for the earl iest
generations of Kfs can be an indicator of geochemical
specialization of granite pegmatites.

(5) Trace-element concentrations in Kfs from the
U.S.,  India, and Eastern Siberia are very simi lar in
pegmatites of the same class.

(6) The pressure of pegmatite formation can pro-
mote or prevent the isomorphic substitution of one or
the other element for K in Kfs.

(7) Most of the Kfs from U.S. pegmatites are maxi-
mum microclines. Structures of orthoclase and high
or intermediate microcline are characteristic of Kfs
containing high Ab contents or Ba and Rb concentra-
tions from pegmatites that have not been affected bv
intensive postmagmatic processes.
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